
 

Who am I ? 

My name is Chloe, some may know that I am on the Theatre Sound course, however not many people will know 
that throughout my entire education I have been able to dedicate a large majority of my time and emotions into 
campaigning for national and local campaigns.  

Having been involved with almost every possible youth council and then being part of the UK Youth Parliament, I 
became increasingly passionate about mental health and alongside Citizens Uk, myself and a small group of 
teenagers, created a campaign to train young people as Mental Health First Aiders. As of 2013 I was the first 
young person to sign the Mental Health Charter for Young People.  

My dedication did not stop here, thinking at a young age of 14 I was going to work in community politics, I 
shadowed a campaigner at my local council. We spoke about a camping surrounding Healthy Relationships which 
as of current is still active with posters and support all across my home Borough.  

I am  a passionate campaigner who has been an activist for mental health and equality for many years, from the 
age of 12 I was part of youth councils and then I became a member of the UK Youth Parliament, I was named 
Young Campaigner of the Year from Citizens UK whilst at Sixth Form, I headed a national campaign for young 
mental health first aiders which was enrolled into a lot of schools and universities around the country.   

My passion for campaigning and having a voice and giving a platform to those who are not heard is why I am 
running in this election, I am passionate and dedicated to campaigning, from stop and searches, mental health, 
relationships and racial equality. When campaigning I put my whole heart and soul into projects.  

My lucky number is seven so here are seven of my aims  

1. Continue to campaign for the Black Lives Matter campaign, by creating a Central based march.  
2. A Mental Health charter (contract the university has to abide) written by students, raising awareness of 

counselling and other support.  
3. A healthy minds workshop, based around the campaigns being done by Minds UK by getting a representative 

to work alongside our students in forming our own healthy minds campaign. 
4. A healthy Lifestyle campaign encouraging students to benefit the Global Crisis of Climate Change.  
5. To develop awareness campaigns fellow students feel strong about, and create a creative platform for 

students to be heard, from Poetry to Music and videos.  
6. Working to further the spread of current campaigns being done Locally, Nationally and Globally.  
7. To work for a better understanding of Healthy and unhealthy relationships. 
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